
fermer speeches of Mr. Tarte which went 
t<> show that the latter was not always 
such an enthnslastic advocate of high tar
in. Mr. Demers, who spoke in French, in
folded much amusement to the French- 
Cnnadlan Liberals with his mecry com
ments on the course of the former Minister 
of Public Works.

Sproulc a Protectionist.
Dr. Sproule made a ringing high tariff 

speech, e shaved the views expressed by 
Hop. J. Israel Tarte, whose speech he 
warmly comqaende<).

Mr. A. C. Bell of Fictou declared that 
the nations of the world were rapidly don
ning an armor to safeguard their Interest*. 
That armor was protection, and the * .oner 
Canada followed the course of her competi
tors the better for the Interests of the Do. 
minion. Mr. Bell commented on the silence 
of the ministers. Not one of them, he said, 
had seen tit to take part In the debate, 
conduct which seemed to t^e member for 

distinctly reprehensible.
Gourlay of .Truro praised Mr. Tarte*» 

speech, e hoped the minister» would take 
up the policy of their old colleague. “I can 
understand," said Mr. Gourlay. "why a 
man or the breadth of mind of the lion, 
member for St. Mary's could not stay in 
the cabinet."

Once Mr. Gourlay thought Mr. Tarte was 
not a good citizen. Since the latter's manly 
course in leaving the cabinet, <Mr. Gourl ly 
was wiling to forgive him even tbo he was 
not an Imperialist.

Ro%# a Lower Duty Man.
Mr. Ross of Victoria, N.S.. said be hoped 

that If any change 1b made In the tariff it 
will he In the direction of lower duties. He 
had been asked why he. a fre trader, could 
follow a government (hat maintained a 
protective tariff. His answer had been: 
•Where shall I go—certainly not on the 

other side of the House.
Mr. E. B. Osier congratulated the gov- 

eminent on its success in keeping Its fol
lowers In line on this tariff guestlo. He 
wished that there were more outspoken 
men like the member for Victoria. N.S.,- 
who Is In favor, of fre trade and I* not 
afraid to say so. Mr. Osier sympathized 
with Mr. Ttarte s resolution, ad thp Fin
ance Minister brought It In he would have 
supported It fho every other oppositionist 
voted the other way. There were onlv 
two great questions before the -Canadian 
people—protection and transportation—all 
other Issues faded Into Insignificance. Mr. 
Osier concluded by saying that under the 
existing pollej- Canada could never reach 
that greatness that her position and re
sources command,

fA. E. AMES AND COMPANY.n

Outing Caps 
And Hats

SIMPSON OOMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

Con tinned From Pngc 1.

ronto Stock Exchange was, we under 
stand, tit $20,000.

The real estate Is excellent value at 
the figure given, which represents cost 
price.

Clients* accounts have 
fully revised, and the estimate of loss 
we consider sufficient.

Such bonds and stocks owned by the 
firm as are readily marketable, have 
been re-valued on the basis of to-day s 
market prices. Some blocks of securi
ties, the sale of which will involve ne
gotiation, have been put at prices 
which should be capable of realization 
If time is available to work them ouL 

The Savings Department balance Is
Hamilton, June 17.—(Special.)—The most IeS®„ .*,12'®83'2,5 nine's

, . .. . .. . . . .. published in Monday morning s papers,interesting pair ot the business transacted ÿh|R duB tQ havlng added $7974.07 -ff
at the meeting of the synod of the Niagara overdrafts, which should have been 
Diocese was the election of a secretary- Included In the former statement, and 
treasurer. The late J. J. Mason was the deducting (as not being a liability of
honorary lay secretary and seoretary-trea-, Arm) an amount ot $ v* *•>-»

which was at the credit In this depart
ment of a member of the firm.

The surplus margin of the clients, 
secretary and Ven. Archdeacon Clerk, An- ( referred to in the statement, comprises 
carter, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Clark’s sal- margins of Individual cTerils, in ex- 
ary will be $1900 a year. Out of that sum cess of amounts necessary for carrying 
he will have to pay a clerk. He was pro-( their securities In many cases, of
7—/**“ '■ »■«--! nVcTn"^ upon their!
lug, East Main street. The whole of his securities!, a considerable portion of
time will be devoted to the work of the the firm’s capital having always been
position. The late Major Mason received required for this purpose, 
only $1000. The change means an addition- j 
al expense of about to the synod.
'there was >ome slight objection on the | 
ground of the cost, but every member i>f : 
the synod voted for the Ven. Archdeacon 
to tiiil the office.

Will Get $1900 a Year for Looking 
After Business of Niagara 

Diocts’.

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. June 18

Tweeds Store Closes at 5.30.■■■■■ besn care-

Bargain ParagraphsANGLICAN CENTURY FUND GROW?.We have Hats for 
every form of 
outing, for every 
kind of sport— 
in English, Amer
ican and French 
makes. And wh0 

doesn’t want one, 
if it’s a knock-aboutt for 
these are comfortable „nd 
they will save jour street 
hat ?

Condensed for Busy Readers.
No need to describe at length with such prices as these to tell the facts Regu . 

liar figures give the values. Friday’s figures give you the news. Whole story in a 
nutshell—Bargain Day at Simpson’s. ,

CravenettesFanerai of Major J. J. Mason Large
ly Attended—Was of Mtli’tn.ry ««id 

Masonic Character.

>1
Plot ou

Any difference there is 
between our Raincoats 
and the regular made-to- 
order, light weight, sum
mer overcoat is a differ
ence decidedly in favor 
of ours. Tailor-made of 
the same materials, and 
looking exactly like light 
weight overcoats, our

X

even
Men’sS.00, 5.50 and 6 00 Suits, 3.75 Bedroom Sets, $13.90.

English flannels and 
also plain wool

Bedroom Suites, In hardwood, golden oak fin
ish, and Imitation quartercut. oak, assorted patterns, 
fitted with bevel pilate mirrors, bureaus with 3 large 
drawers, double door washstand, large 
bedstead, Friday special, set................ ..

Sideboards.
Sideboards, In hardiwood, golden oak finish, 

neatly carved, large linen and 2 small drawers, fitted 
with German plate mirrors, regular price a 7 
$11.60, Friday ...........................  ................................ . .0 /

Summer Suits, all-wool 
tweeds, with chalk line stripes; 
crashes, in skeleton style, coat and pants only,
In three pieces and lined throughout, sizes 3o to

surer. The offices were separated to-day. 
Thomas Hobson was chosen as honorary lay some

13.90Men’s
Raincoats

42.
-000- $1.50 Trousers 98c.

Canadian tweed, grey 
grounds, with light stripe, sizes 30 
measure.

andi black stripe, blsck 
to 40 waist

thanTouring Caps and Hats 
Golf Caps 

Yachtlnq Caps 
Cricket Caps 

Canoeing Caps 
Fishing Hats 
Knockabouts 
Camping Hats 

Wheeling Caps 
Ball Caps 

Automobile Caps 
Sun Helmets 

Panamas
---------000---------

At All Prices—In Splendid

Qualities.

•‘If it’s nexv, we have it.”

have the advantage of 
being thoroughly water
proof without otherwise 
affecting the appearance, 
stylo or wearing qualities 
of the cloth, which is 
greatly improved by the 
process.

----- Two now caaei jn*t opened

----- Prices >10.50 to $30.00

Men’s Sample Boots
A bargain table full of Men’s sample Oxfords, 

In size 7 only, patent dongola and box calf leathers 
In the lot, turn soles, Goodyear weits and McKay 
sewn styles, all one price, Friday bargains, worth 
up to $2.50 per pair, $1.00 per pair

Propose!.
We respectfully propose settlement of 

our liabilities upon the basis of a pay
ment in full, with Interest at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum, as follows 

More Than $40 000. (1) To unsecured creditors being
The report ot George E. Bristol, tressurer dyings depositors clients with credit 

of the Century Fund, was received with balances, and clients with surplus mar 
applause. The amount asked for was $40,- grins, 25 cents on the dollar, payable 
uiAf. Several hundred dollars over that on July 5th, next and the balampe in 
amount has already been subscribed, and three equal payments, at six, tv/elve 
only about half the diocese has been can- and eighteen months hereafter, 
vuesed. Vf this amount, $j2,42o has al- (2) Prom banks institutions and ready been collected, ami Mr. Bristol thinks ‘ .I-mS «- -,
that $80,000 van be raised with e«!*e. other lenders, holding secrrl • as

in his annual address, Bishop DuMoulln collateral, and whose Individual po«ti- 
direeted that no clergyman in the diocese tlons differ, we ask that they will be 
should solemnize the marriage of any dl-, good enough to continue to co-operat3 

1Nisons. with us upon the satisfactory basis,
voie^plMlged'ftseï/ to^ralse a^sm-cjal'ïund 'un<ler which, with practically no ex- 
ot $52oo to he devoted to missions. oeptlon, we have been acting, ex^rcls-

Too Moon on Pool». lnS suoh additional pat'ence as may
Rev. E. J. Cody. St. Paul's Vbur.-Ù, To- * ul?,til our "T-TT8 "ra!*

ronto, said to-night that he was afraid ^em become quite normal in character 
tta,t there was some truth in the charge ■* ^e foregoing proposal is made pub- 
that the people or the Church of England hely. in view of the impossibility of 
spend too much on fashionable entertain- getting creditors quickly together. No- 
incuts and put too much on their packs to tlce of the proposal, with formg of 
do their duty towards zhe missionary consent, will be mailed to creditors 
SaV,6e' Jïe,vao OIle ofu the^ea1?ers.lt tn* *• soon as they can be put out.
ÎÏÏuJX* lB'9fifll8 ,ehu,r<1V The proposal is made with th> feel-
Lathndral, which was attended by most oi I $n_ ly,-*.the delegatee at the Synod. His subject at *he P™8Tam can be worked
was missionary work and few more cio- °, “J® consent of creditors is I
qv-ent addresses have been heard in Y e have greatly appreciated
rhe city than the one h» deliver id. Rev. the confidence evinced during the last 
Mr. Hwn,j' spoke on the work o< the two weeks by creditor* leaving us 'n 
Brotherhood of St- Andrew. charge of the conduct of business. This

Fnner.il of Major Moron confidence has been respected to the
Traffic In many of the principal streets last detail. No single preference has

this afternoon was stopped for nearly an been given, and, where van-ing condi-
hour while a gun carriage hearing a casket ! tlons and fluctuations have'nec-ssltat- 
wrapped In baton Jacks, and containing the Pri !n.rtnei0’ta—u. Vremains of tit.- late Major J. J. Mason, was ,r<e5PR?r2eL i!le?n1sl,te”f ee’ have
drawn thru the «tracts by 28 sirgennts of, Ve" to <airiy under all clrcum-
tbn 13th Regiment. A firing party of 2n0 stances If the creditors will accept 
men of the regiment, with arms reverse!, this proposal, the members of the rirm
marched behind the carriage. Several bun- j will devote their time and energy to
died Masons In their regalia and many pri- , working out the nlan to the He?/ art- 
vale citizens were In the procession, which vantage end fern LoLfla™. .v. . .e 
was one of the longest ever seen here. The ... eel confident -hat they
ceremony at the cemetery was of a mill- ,re; , able to pay their lia

bilities In full. A E. Ames & Co. 
Toronto, June 17, 1903.

Folding Beds
17 only Mantle Folding Beds. In hardwood,golden 

oak finish, strongly made, fitted with woven wire 
spring and mixed mattress, regular price 
$8.50, Friday ............................ ................... 6.88

.. Rocking Chairs. ..
38 Parlor Rocking Chairs, in quarter-cut oak 

and birch mahogany finish, highly polished, high 
backs.wlth arms.solid leather cobbler shaped O 70 
seats, regular price $3.60, Friday .......................Z»I0

1.00 and 1.25 Colored Shirts, 44c% J.W. T. FAIR WEATHER & CO.,
Imported cambric, laundried bosom, cuffs at

tached and detached, youths’ sizes 13 1-2 to 14 1-2, 
men’s sizes 14 to 18; also some neglige bosom sum- 

shirts, in sizes 16 to 18.

Mr. Borden Speaks.
R. L Borden said Mr. T.irte’s resolution 

was similar to the one which he himself 
SiSKS?**» Th/v United States, he said, was 
undoubtedly the great competitor of ran-

, 9*e United State» the combines 
controlled the price, and against these big ! 
««nbliiatlons Canadian industries were j 

^d to compete. Caada was face to face 
♦hlb b,gflL Protection In all countries In f 
•ÎÎÎ* MW0f ^ These conditions must be ! 
met, I would call the policy one of na 
Monel self-defence,’’ said Mr. Borden. He 
argued that the government should have ! 
declared Itself on this question. Capital j 
xvas wavering, reluctant to invest In Can
ada, while the tariff remained unsettled. 
There would come a time when ministers 
could not dt dumb in their seats.

Hou. W. S. Fielding took up the charge 
of the leader of the opposition that the 
government was neglecting the transporta- 
tlqn question and failed to lay down a 
general policy. The Minister of Finance 
said tJbat as a duty ro*e it wov4d be e.xo 
ctited. He assured Mr. Tarfe that the 
government s silence meant no discourtesy. 
He denied Mr. Tarte*» statement that pro
tection was grow-ing to England, 
other day when the corn duties were n i 
der discussion only 28 menders voted for 
their maintenance.

Backs Chiamberlaln.
Mr. Fielding approved of Mr. Chamber

lain's policy, which ho sairl was 'h» out
come of the policy laid down by Canada 
in 1S07. THEIRE WAS NO FREE TRADE 
IN CANADA TO-DAY. There was no like
lihood of free trade In Canada during the 
Hfe-flme of any member of the House. 
Why should the opposition bring up 
academic questions. Not long ago. Mr. 
Fielding sard. Tarte was known as the 
master of the administration. He must 
be now known as master #>f the opposition. 
The resolution to-day signified tarfe'* 
tempt for similar resolutions brought for
ward by opposition members. Canada had 
now a large sifrpluo and under such cir
cumstances what could justify an incline 
In taxation. If the speeches of the opposi
tion members were treated seriously they 
would do the country \ great deal of 
harm.
were asking for higher tariff, 
pvt a firms of farms had asked that the 
duties be not infreaerd.

On a vote Tarte'* resolution was lost by 
a rote ofl 102 to .v\

84 86 Tonga Street.
1.00 Nottinghams, 69cmer

White and cream, finished with lock stitched 
edges, 54 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, good bed
room or summer cottage curtains.

Umbrella Bargains.
Z40 of them; $1.60 umbrellas, men’s and wo

men’s; stlk and wool covers, silver mounted for 98c.
lift II TV H yon want to borrow 
iVl I ! Il I Y monoy on household goods IllVIlb I Pianos, organs, horses and

$1.00 Curtain Net 23c.
Frllledi net, in Swiss and Brussels lace; also 

some single and double borders, slightly soiled, 
white and cream, worth 40c to $1.00 a yard.

W ow agon\ call and bcc u*. 
TA will advance you any amount 

from $10 un same day ns you 
■ V nppfy for if. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
Fix or twelve monthly pa - 
menta to suit borrower. vVe 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’

Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St.W

Men’s 1.50, 2 00 and 2.50 Hats, 98c
American and English Fur felt, black, slate and 

pearl grey In soft felt, black only in stiff felt,
25c and 35c Hookdown Caps 15c.

For men and boys, plain and glazed leather 
peaks, check tweeds.

Children’s 25c end 50c Strews 19c.
Plain white, navy blue and black and mixed 

straw sailors, slightly soiled.

LOAN 1.00 English Brussels, 59c.
1600 yards at tihis price for bargain day, 27 

Inches wide; seme with 6-8 borders to match, 
regularly 85c and $1.00.

40c English Oil Cloth 27c.
662 square yards of it. All widths up to. two 

yards, patterns good.Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
$5.00 Saratoga Rugs $2.50,

Only 28 at this bargain price, red and white, 
blue and white, fast colors; fine for bedrooms and 
verandahs.

The
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germe and microbes that abound in city wator.
I GALLONS, 40a DELIVERED

50c Braces, 25c
Patent cast offs, cord ends, a clearing lot of 43 

dozen from the maker ot them.
The W.& D.Dineen Co.,

LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temoerance Sts.
J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

8c Wall Paper, 3c
Glimmer paper, suitable for any room; 9 Inch 

borders to match at lc a yard.
25c to 40c Papers 7c.

Embossed and gilt paper, In shades ot blue, 
green, pink, crimson and buff.

348

Men's 65c and 75c Night Robes. 37c
Sizes 14 to 17, English Flannelette, In pink and 

blue stripes.FLAGS AND 
BUNTING : sGREEK LETTER INITIATION. tar.v and Masonic character, 

party fired three volleys over the grave.
Judge John E. Harding. Grand Master of 
the Grand Lodge of Canada, A.F. & A.M., 

passent. Cnaplsln Foraeret of the 13th.
Regiment and Rev. Canon Bland conducted 
the service®. The synod of Niagara ad
journed for an hour to allow the delegates 
to attend the funeral.

Made Prisoner Convict Himaelf.
Police Magistrate Jelfs and George S. tivi t.' a xt a t-v a 

Kerr had a little scrap in court tills morn-
ing. The lawyer appeared for Dan Sullivan, :ND TO PADDLE HER OWN 
whho was accused of being In the New CANOE AND MAKE POLITIC XL 
American Hotel l*»r-voom after hours Sat- UNION IMPOSSIBLE The TTnMArf 
urday night. Inspector Dixon could uot States should be riven roajwvn -navii .near that Sullivan had been In the room, v diVesV H, X " sp^2dl-
H> was the only erideui-e against the an- id-T,,. ®t,Of °f, Ü1® ^otl<ra that Can- 
vcaetl. The magistrate said he would find Î1, lh.not determined to build up a na- 
him guilty unless he would go iuto the tIon her own. Out policy should be 
wltne.ie-box and swear that he was not to raise the fence ajralnst the United 
there and he was as good as Ins word, tho States-
hieÜT,eï protested With Indignation that On the question of -preferential trad- 
he was violating all rules ot evidence. iyrr Tort- oTu” I8J, °1’'•Happy Days ' Goetz ot the Franklin rtf;^7 , liaî_ed,that th* Hon' JoeePh 
House and Nelson I'ltton of the New Amer- t-hamberlain had enunciated the true 
li'.iu Hotel were e;Tj lined $20 and costs for ; imperial policy. Canada could buy more 
doing business last Saturday ulght when ! from England than she does now Eng- 
they should have been taking a rest. j land could have another po'icy and Can-

Cupid?’* Busy Day, | ada could have another policy Britain
hJ?e„8"" s6l;ne ,,n a good many Hamilton ! would not expect Canada to open her

«JT» i Xu* There wThZ u^how^Tfrom "raising

married to George V. Taylor, son of Sir i aeamst countries that have hostile 
Thomas Taylor, ex-(.'htef Justice of Maul-1 tariffs against us on manufactures 
“*?’ m„1,1Js6 .ri‘-vlor- sister of the groom, ! which Britain can produce and which 
wore mèd i “* n<* manufactured in Canada,
cousins of the bride. Fred Cunniff. Toron- L 
to, was the best man, and the ushers were 
Homan Myles, K. B. Harris, Robert Ram
say and Dr. Park. The out-of-town guests 
were sir Thomas and Ladr Tailor who 
are moving to this city. Mrs. Given, Dr. 
ü!irl, Mrs. J- T. Fotberlngham, Dr. Donald 
MeGIlllvray, Mrs. and Miss Iteld Mrs. Can- 
n ff. Fred Canlff. Col, John A. MclGlllvr.iv,
Miss Tyner of Toronto: M. J. and Mrs 
Clark. Chicago; Mrs. B. D. Whiting, Providence. r.i.

sell from X-—,, v — i . s _ >,.lse Mf>ry A. Roderick, daughter of Johnïo ÎTo1 1 r»rk to-day Roderick 42 Stanley-avenue, wedded rhis
Pnlvv è--Iï, wJ,llle A; ,Smlth- M'-s Nellie Chapman, daughter
1 rlv> CouneiU in Canadian , of Jesse Chapman, w;is married tn James 

Monck. and Miss Agnes Ethel Day to W.
J- Connell. Rochester. David Ronald and 
Miss Margaret Rowe were also married in 
St. James' Church. Dundas.

The firing

Boy Dyinff From Effect of Bramllnff 
With Acid.

New Bedford, Mass., June 17.—Clar
ence Mason, son of CJiief of Police 
Henry M. Mason, is suffering from an 
attack of blood poisoning and may die, 
as a result of being branded at: an ini
tiation of the secret society of ttie local 
High School. Joseph McIntyre, mether 
student, is in a serious conditio 1. One 
of the principle features uf the initia
tion, which took place on last Wednes
day, was the burning 
letters, “Phi" and I'DJelta," on the 
foreheads of the candidates by means 
of a preparation of nitrate of silver 
and nitric acid. This solution has been 
used In all the Initiations, and hereto
fore, no ill results have accompanied 
It. In the preparation used last Wed
nesday night, the amount of nitric 
acid was dangerously large. The phy
sicians hold out hopes of savmg the 
boys’ lives, but say the scars never 
will be eradicated.

Boys’ 3.50, 4-00 and 4.50 Suits, 2-35
3 piece suits to fit boys from 9 to 16 years, 

tweeds and navy blue serges, sacque style.
Boys’ $1.00 and $1.25 Wash Suite 65c.

Chambrays, crashes, cambric and cotton. In 
stripes and plain colors, sailor blouse style, with 
large collars.

We are able to supply you with 
Flags of any design. Special 
Flags made to order. Pennants 
and Cotton Flags for decorations.

REVISE TARIFF AT ONCEwas

50c Window Shades, 25c
316 of them, with tece and some with Insertion, 

mostly terra cotta, good spring rollers.
Continued From Pag» 1,

ff

!HeMA°£ihtup EÊ2 R,CE LEWIS & SON, LIMITEDto reconvene.
Window Screens, 14cCor. Kin* and Victoria Streete, Toronto. No oonnlrWnhle number of farmers 

Some do- 288 Window Fly Screens, hardwood, adjustable 
wire cloth, 14 Inches high,Polish Outfit Half Price

1 box of Black Combination Polish.............
1 Shining Outfit .......................... .........................
1 set Lace Fasteners ..............................................
2 pairs Rifle Laces .................................................

Sarnia Lamp 
Oils.

fn-mes, best green screen 
extend 20 to 32 inches, 14 Inches high, extend 22 
to 40 Inches.. .25

,10of the ureek
.10

3.60 Wool Blankets for 2.38
160 pairs unshrinkable quality, wtoite and grey 

colored borders, 8 lbs. weight

WHEN DRUMMERS ARE 11/more than equal corresponding grades 
or American.

Wholesale only
.5

Owen Sonnd Owned By Them for One 
Whole Dey Yesterday,

Total .....................................................
All the above, Friday bargain

50T5"

Owen Sound, June 17- — Special.) — 
Business houses are all closed to-day. Sterling: Silver Table Pieces

168 pieces Sterling Sliver, Including sugar 
spoons, sugar sifters, bon bon spoons, cream 
ladles, pickle forks, fancy pattern handles,
most of pieces gilt lined, each piece nicely 
cased. In fancy white silk lined caee, regular 
value 1-3 more, Friday, choice .........................

Silver Spoons and Knives,
60 Sterling Silver Berry Spoons, and Pie Knives, 

fancy pattern handles, gilt lined, each In slllt 
lined case, regular value $4.00, Fri
day, each ...................................................................

On sale on the Men’s Balcony.labor, which, when it came to this 
continent, naturally sought the coun- ant* t*16 S’^’cery and provision travel- 
rn^ Yhefuiwages were higher on ac- Iprs* representatives from the tea, cof- 
ment’c^Dolirv ™MCK°n* The govern- fee’ confectionery and spice firms 
toe" three11 words,U “Not t?,™^ W “ Eastern Canada, 

was protection which had made the ! ’ fUn 6tn’rte<, ln ,aEt niSht
United States the most prosperous na-'after the arrival of the late tra ns. 
tion on the face of the earth. when two hundred drummers

Razor and Strop Bargain
72 Non XLL Sheffield English ttazor, 6,8 Inch 

shaped Made, full hoTlow ground, square point, finely 
tempered and finished, etched blade, black rubber 
handle with finished: leather, swivel strop, can
vas back, regular $1.25 set, Friday, razor 
and strop for ............................................................

own theTeachers and students going east for
th" vacation should write Frederick, p. 
Fox, Buffalo, in regard to rates on the 
Lackaiwanna-

1,00
el. 89Dr. Reid of Grenville mede an earn- naded Mayor W. A. Grier, who, by the 

est appeal on behalf of his constltu-, 
ents for a higher protection to ngrt-; 
culturists. mechanics and laborers 
Canada.

Bows to Sir Wilfrid.
Mr. Tarte said he would like to see 

a, ( anadlan In the British parliament, 
but he modestly disclaimed the quaMHei 
Ulrich would enable him to represent 
Canada as capably as the right honor
able leader of the government. "We 
are going to remain in the British Em- 
pire, said'Mr. Tante. "All the nations 
or the earth are waging a commercial 
war against Britain. They are waging 
war- against us as well as against 
Britain. W hat are we going to do? \ve 
must have a market.” Mr. Tarte claim
ed that a preference to the colonies 
would not Increase the coat of living to 
the British people.

way, Is a grocer, and routed the chief 
magistrate out to the balcony at mid
night to Inform him that it was up to 

| him to buy for

tha^;Cf°e1e„nH;^eLrkoa? fr°Tr flm°ns the famé™ t0 the ^ocerymen and

aware '"of! 3 He ^dvo^ed^the^nolk-v ^ At' 1130 °'c!ock a paTade Paase(1
of Canada for the Canadfans- n !,! thru th? streets. beating anything that
time said the ..L.i «,!?t"8' 11 x'as ever ormgm-ated ln the brains of two
was ’done fo- the '^snL1fott80meth n? 1 hundred commercial travelers. The
farmers of manufacturers and , band of the 31st Regiment headed the
tion was the ch-inn ^HfiT688f,TOiec‘ ; parade, and all the antiquated vehicles 

l f th/u whlch tbe : in the district, loaded with travelers,
bl?^fitDemers s)t"f7ehnd' a ! followed. The police were called o.T
contented hïiusêîf Xvltb attacking ^he^re* 1forg‘‘t some of the things, and the>' 
cord of Hon. Israel Tarte. He quoted from f°r80t. A big program of sijo: Is wan
____________________ ! run off this afternoon at the King's

= ; Royal Park, and over five i-un lied 
! dollars’ worth of prizes were dis
tributed, tile four hundred-dollar prize 
for day clerks, offered by Kllgour 
Bros., for the grocers’ guessing < on- 
test. was won by J. A. Armour, a local 
grneer, who guessed the exact number 
of lozenges in the jar.

The travelers and Owen Ssund busi
ness men have enjoyed the day to the 
fullest. The event has become an an
nual Institution, and, while last year, 
only fifty travelers joined bonds with 
the local groeerymen, this year the 
registrations number almost two hun
dred. The most ingenious advertising 
schemes were sprung upon the public 
by the different firms, one Toronto 
soap firm circulating a poem among 
the natives that Included personal men
tion of nearly every business house in 
Owen Sound. Every traveler dressed 
In his make-up had the name of hs 
firm In some conspicuous place, the 
element of this competition entering 
even into the sports of tbe day.

Tooth Picks.
600 Boxes Wood Tooth Picks, best quality r 

hardwood, regular 5c box, Friday, 8 for ..........• U

Measuring Cups.
144 Tin Measuring Cups, tor cooking purposes, 

holds one wine quart, with graduated marks,
Friday ...............................................................................

3.00
, On be-balf of the members of the Detec
tive Department, Inspector Stars yeeterday 
presented Detective Charles SUemin with 
a purse of gold as a send-off on his pro
posed two mouths' visit to his old home in 
Ireland.

A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., and G. G. S. 
Lindsey, K.f'., 
for London. Th 
there before the
appeals.

Alii the Formers, the crowd- When tne China and Glassware
61 Odd Toilet Ware, Jugs, basins and cham

bers, most of them have belonged to expensive sets, 
actual value 50c to $1.26, each to clear,
Friday, each ..................................................................

Odd1 toilet ware, soap boxes, mugs and 
brush vases, regular 16c to 26c, Friday ....

700 pieces Assorted Table China, decorated and 
with gold edges,including moustache and coffee cups, 
saucers, tea plates, sugar and cream sets, syrups, 
oatmeal howls, mugs, vases, trays, pickles, 
vases, etc., regular 16c, 20c. and 25c, Friday.

80 American Glass Lemonade or Water Sets, 
large water Jug and six tumblers to match, bright 
sparkling pattern, 7 pieces, regular 60c set, n 
Friday........................................................................................ 9

9 29Knife Polish.
Brittannla Knife Polish, ln tins, with. perforat

ed cover, a first-class polish, regular 15s,
Friday ............................................................................

510
WEAK BOYS AND GIRLS, Suit Hangers.

Suit Hangers, wood coat hanger and nickel 
plated trouser support, regular 15c, Friday...

After Cnutom H-onne Job.
If Hugh Murray's appointment as grand 

secretary of the Grand Lodge. A.F. fit A.M. 
Is made permanent he will resign his posi
tion in the custom house Tbe appoint
ment Is worth about $1.100 a year. W It. 
Davis and Aid. Whyte are out* after it al- 
r«-:nly. and It Is likely there will be many 
more candidates.

Undid Ip Home liforket.
The hour for private bills 

ner delayed Mr. Tarte’s 
his speech until 9 o'clock.

10What 1* to Become of Them?__What
Arc Voie Doing: For Yonr*?

GIvb your sons sud daughters « 
chance. Give them education and lofty 
ideals of life. Give them opportunities 
Jike,> to conduce to their welfare and 
prosperity. But above all give them 
the rich heritage of health.

The struggle for existence gets keen
er year by year, yet thousands of our 
children are growing up without 
health. Easily tired, listless In mind, 
inert, in body, what chance have they 
to succeed? Success rests upon the 
brow of the strong, and the prizes 
never fall Into the hands of the weak.

You have doubtless heard of Ferro- 
zone, the tonic so widely used in de- 
veüopmg strength.

after din- 
resumption of 

, - He made a
Strong plea for building up the tome 
market by means of adequate 
tion. Again to the trade 
said was the transportation 

He believed there

.10

Bargains in Combs.
to throw on the counter all kinds

protec- 
questoin he 

question.
was a prevalent 

sentiment in this country against anv 
more railway subsidies; but to make 
our canal system and our harbors as 
nearly perfect as possible. There was 
a lesson in Germany’s experience. The 
German government controlled .’lO.OUti 
miles of sailway, and 801)0 
improved waterways and by means ot 
preferential rates on goods for expo-t 
had greatly increased Germany’s for
eign trade. He complimented Mr. 
Fisher on the educational benefits 
ferred by his department 
fa rmers.

Bn Sirihood We are going 
ci combs, ladies’ and gentlemen’s dressing, line 
combs, combe for barber’s use, some of the best 
qualities that Germany, England and Scotland can 
produce—they are marked now from ;5c to 40c each, 
but on Friday one small price sells every 
one of them .................................. ........................

A Snd Story,
A pathetic story was Ill-night to light 

tills afternoon by the death of a young 
woman nam-d Ella Clayton. She ramé here 
a few weeks ago. This ft ft era.-on at 1 
o clock she was taken from Kittv Mack’s 
resort to the City Hospital in the ambu
lance. At 4 o'clock she was dead, 
evi nimg two of her «Uters who 
a m<et respectable and well-to-do Buffalo 
family, arrived. Their grief at the sad 
fale of their sister was most pitiful The 
en'Meet part of all is -hat two other 
wayward girls of the family are In an
other place In the city.

Happenings. _
Macdnnell Church and M. J. Nevlna New 

} °"k. and Charles Clewnrth, Buffalo ’ were 
la the city today looking for a suitable 
sue for a Pnnidlan ranch of a big litho
graphing concern that will employ 200 hands.

City Solicitor MacKclcan went tn Ottawa 
to day to look after the citv's Interests In 
regard to the Toronto and Hamilton Elec
tric Railway bill.

Drink Radnor Water and Daniel Craw 
lords Scotch. To be had in principal 
hotels and scores. -jig

There Is a great need of motherly watch
fulness and care. A growing girl needs 
all her strength, and if she is nervous 
and melancholy, and loses appetite there 
is surely something wrong. This is espe
cially true as the young girl approaches 
that important pe
riod of change 
when the woman
ly function is es
tablished. Time
ly care and proper 
treatment at this 
period may save 
much after suf
fering.

The best medi-

60c Frame, Four Photos, 29c
600 Photograph Frames, 1-inch gilt moulding 

with fancy brass comers, colored mats, with four- 
hand bevel oval openings, size SxzO-lnch,
regular 60c, on sale Friday ..............................

(Fourth Floor.)

15This 
oom<? of No telephone or mail orders taken; no eus- 

tomer supplied with more than six; Toilet Depart
ment.

29miles of

Groceries for Friday.
Canned Apples, packed In gallon cans,

| per can Friday ..........................................................
Pie Peaches, fftiest quality, tn gallon

cans, per can Friday ..........................................
Rowatt’s Pickles Chow-Chow, ln 4 oz.

bottles, per bottle Friday ................................
Manzanllla Olives, French style pints,

per bottle, Friday ........................................ ..
Roberts' Cream Chocolate, In 1-2 lb. cans, Just 

the thing tor camping, per can, Frl-

f’hlldrenP gain
health very quickly by its use. Ferro- 
zone improves the appetite and diges
tion. It supplies 
whole body, 
vitalising blood. Staying power is put 
Into the muscles. The nerves are given 
new force, the strain is removed from 
the tired brain.

22c Cottonadê for 10ceon- 
upon he 

He believed also we should 
have a rural postal delivery and 
cel post.

•17 800 yards only Heavy Moleskin and other 
makes, 28 Inches wide, in medium and dark shades, 
all this season’s patterns, regular 15c to 22c per 
yard; also fine quality cashmerette. In neat check 
and stripe patterns, and ceylon flannel, 28 Inches | 
wide, regular 15c, 18c and 20c per yard,
Friday, all one price, to clear ....................

10c Unbleached Cotton 6c.
1200 yards Heavy ynbleached Cotton, 40 Inches 

wide, also fine grade, 36-inch, Canadian manufac
ture, regular 10c and 8c per yard, Friday, 
special.............................................................................

nutrition for the 
by forming lots of red r>ar-

•32Let Government Speak.
Mr. Tarte contended that the 

conditions were unsatisfactory 
government did not 
policy of a higher tariff, 1er them 

Let them state their poliiy. 
country has a right 
views, and the country

Tim Connors was fined $20 this morning what to do. 
for Shying a beer glass at Themas I.fttle-

The engagement of Mtss Alma Freeman.
Burlington, to W. A. Buchanan, late of 
The Toronto Telegram. Is announced

Burr A. Kennedy, general manager'of the 
Dt-rlng division of the International Har
vester Company, Is In the elt.v.

E- Davidson, who ran a Jewelry store on i 
East KJngstreot at one time. Is a member;., 
of the fil m of Toms & Davidson who were , the two grent provinces were so close-

' ly Identified.

cine for young 
girls who are 
nervous, melan
choly, and irreg
ular of appetite, 
is Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorite Prescrip
tion. It cures 
nervousness, diz
ziness, and melan
choly, promotes 
the appetite, and 
gives the body 
robust health. 
There is no alco
hol in "Favorite 

After moving his re^Prescription ” and 
Tarte added that he 13 entirely free 

would like to see such a tariff as It from opium, co
outlined ln force In Canada for ten caine, and all 
years, for he knew It would give ns other narcotics, 
the great progrès that had prevailed 

| lsn the United States.
Mr. Brock Speaks.

Mr. Brock attributed 
panics of the past few weeks to our 
inadequate tariff, under which u'e pur
chased* so largely abroad and sent our 
money out of the country. He declar
ed there was hardly a manufacturing 
Industry In Canada that was dolnn 
more than paying expenses. One 
trouble was that the machinery of 
Canadian manufacturers could not all 
be kept running for lack of skilled

fiscal 
If the 

believe ln the
•26 •10The boy or girl that uses Ferrozone 

has a bright mind and a clear eye,will 
possess power to t hink clearly and he 
successful. Weakness and disease are 
uprooted. A proper physical condition 
Is established. If you, wish to see Ihe 
glow of robust health on your child
ren’s cheeks just give them Ferrozone. 
It builds "up sinew and hard, 
flesh: fills life with new, ambitious 
spirit.

A wise, conscientious parent will se
cure a supply of Ferrozone right away. 
Price fill cents per box, or six. boxes 
fo- Sli.fiO, at all druggists, or by mall 
from the Ferrozone Company, Kings
ton, Ont.

Ferrozone Annrei Health.

•20say 
The

to know their 
will

FO.

UNIONS CONDEMN PREFERENCE.
know

If the government thought 
there should be an Inquiry before a 
tariff revision, the 
know It.

•25Representatives ot 1,KOODOO Organ, 
lied Workers Call It Delusive.

London, June 17.—The parliamentary 
Committee of the Trades Union Con
gress, held to represent 1,500,000 or
ganized working people of the United 

! Kingdom, passed a resolution today,
I strongly condemning Mr. Chamber 
Iain’s fiscal proposal, and urging the 
working people tu combat the ’’delu- 
sive doctrine.’’

day •6Try it at Demonstrating Counter.country
Ifc would stimulate 

dence. Mr. Tarte paid he knew

should
confi-firm

Note Paper
310 Packages of Fine White Ruled Note, each 

packet contains 5 quires of paper, regu
lar value 20c a packet, Friday.....................

Envelopes.
25,000 Envelopes, business and square size*, 

well made and gummed, regular price Is
5c a package, Friday, 3 for ....................... ..

Pencils.
100 Gross Faber’s H. B. Pencils, with rubber 

tip, makes a good office or school pencil,
regular value is 20c a doz.. Friday ...........

Note Books.
600 Leather Cover Note Books, open end or open 

side, ruled with money column, size 4x6, reg. 
value Is 20c each,.Friday ",...............................

Palms, Begonias
100 Palms, regular 40c to 60c, Friday,

while they last ...............................................................
Begonias, 200 only, on Friday, regular 15c

each, for ...............................................................................
Don’t miss this chance for begonias. 

(Department—4th Floor.)

many
Liberals ln the House, who, if per
mitted to do so, would vote for his 
resolution, which he had asked Mr. 
Brock to second, as the Interests of •10

burned out In Winnipeg.
John Keys, son of James Keys. Tepley- 'solution, Mr. 

town, was killed by a team of horses at 
Rapid City. Man. 5

BOTH SONS DROWNED.

Wolseley, N.W.T., June 17—Leslie 
and Gordon Martin, sons of Joseph 
Martin, a. farmer living ne-w* here,were 
drowned last night at Wolfe Creek. 
No one was present when the accident 
happened, but as the elder brother had 
his clothes on when found, It would 
appear as if he had given his life in 
trying to rescue his brother.

Sad Death.
Guelph. June 17—A little son of Mr. 

Hug-Ill died this morning 
eral Hospital from the results of an in
jury sustained on Thursday last. The 
boy had been playing with a companion, 
who threw a stick, which penetrated his 
temple.

Drug Store Bargains.
Citrate Magnesia, best quality,

1 pound packages, regular 40c, Friday
Essence Vanilla; a pure concentrated extract, 

made from best vanilla beans, 2 oz. uottles,
Friday ............................................................................ ,

v My daughter nat troubled with dizziness and 
constipation ana was very nervous for five

tors but they gave her no relief. At times she 
would eat nothing, had green and purple circles 
under her eyes, and was melancholy. A woman 
meud of mine told me to try your 4 Fax-orite 
Prcscnption and ' Pleasant Pellets ' which I did. 
After taking one bottle of each she be 
prove and is still improving. People said she 
looked as though she were going into a decline. 
8he is twelve years old. There are no circles 
around her eyes now and she is healthy and 
robust, eats as much as any child, and is grow- 
lug fhtter every day.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate the bowels.

in
• 10.25the financial

•15 10gan to im- Aperient Salt, an excellent saline tonic prepar
ed from salts of ripe fruit and phosphate soda,
In screw cap bottles, reg. 26c, Friday ..........

■ Alpha Fountain Syringes, with self closing 
neck, hard rubber, fittings, regular $1.75,
Friday.............................................................................

•15
20c Books for 8c

913 only Standard Classics, boùnd ln pretty linen 
cloth, with colored Ink stampings, good clear type 
and paper, publishers' price is 20c each, 
to clear, Friday bargain ....

Past and Present, Dog 
Rookh. Drummond's Addresses, Hero and Hero Wor
ship, The Princess and Maud. Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table, Scarlet Letter, Idylls of the King. 
Paradise Lost. Chllde Harold. Evangeline, Bacon’s 
Essays, Poe's Poems and a host of other titles of 
the same merit are included in this lot.

MOat the Gen-

Sponges, fine quality, regular 20c and 25c, 810s Friday»R. W. H. GRAHAM >«43,
No. ! Clarence Square, corner Epadina Avenue, Toronto

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed mesf&lwoitb. “• lrooorrh<M ,nd «Si KSSiJSL

eûlcï Heure-8a.au to Sam, Suaday.l to

of Flanders, Lalla10c Fiction for 5c
210 only paper covered popular fiction; these 

lines have become soiled through handling, 
sold by us at less than 10c each, to clear 
Friday ................................................... .......................

C.P R. EarnlngR.
Montreal, June 17.—Traffic for week end- 

tog^Tune 14. $008,(XX); same week last year,
now

5G.T.R. Earnln.i,
Montreal, June 17.—Grand Trunk Railway 

System earnings. 8th to 14th June. 11-AÏ. 
$71/1,786; 1902, $586,075; lncrcaee, $115,721.
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SCORE’S

Irish Serge Suitings
"'<• have an unrivalled showing of real 
Mahoneys—pure indigo dye and w n 1- 
ed black.— 1 o order in latest I-umion 
or New York style. Special prices.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers,

Burberry e Famous English 
Raincoat always ln stock.

77 King Street West.
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